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Glenn Harbeck - Director of Planning, Development and
Transportation at City of Wilmington
Glenn Harbeck is the Director
of Planning, Development and
Transportation at City of
Wilmington. Glenn will talk
about
the
City's
new
comprehensive plan.
Wilmington is attracting new
residents at a pace not seen since
World War II, when thousands of
workers flocked to the city to
build hundreds of Liberty ships. In
the next 20 years, we could see
50,000 to 60,000 more people in
the city and 300,000 more in the
three-county region. Where will
that many people live? Work?
Shop? How will they move about
the region? How can we build our
city and our region to best
accommodate the growth that is
surely coming our way?
Major demographic changes are
fast emerging. Baby boomers are
downsizing, looking for homes
convenient to services and with
less maintenance. They want to
age in place. Many millennials are
shunning traditional single family homes in favor of apartments and townhomes closer to work,
shopping and entertainment. Millennials, and the generation after them, also have less interest in
the private automobile, preferring other transportation options.
We are all feeling the growth pressure where it impacts us the most�on our roads. The rapid
growth and sprawling development patterns of the past 30 years in particular are now challenging
the capacity of our infrastructure. And, it�s getting worse as people move farther out in search of
affordability and the hope of escaping traffic congestion.
If our past patterns of growth are failing us, are there better ways? This presentation will provide
perspectives on the growth of our city and region, and ways to build a better Wilmington.
Glenn leads three divisions within Wilminngton: Planning, Transportaiton and Traffic Engineering and
has been in this role since June 2012.
Glenn Harbeck spent most of his 40-year career as a consulting city planner, with a client list that
included over 100 communities across the United States and Canada. In 2012, he accepted the
position of Director of Planning, Development, and Transportation for the City of Wilmington. There,
he leads a team responsible for comprehensive planning, development review, traffic engineering,
transportation planning, urban design and historic preservation. Glenn has degrees in environmental
studies and regional planning from the State University of New York at Syracuse and the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. While traveling far and wide for his work, he and his family have
enjoyed calling Wilmington home since 1979.
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Events
October 2nd
Glenn Harbeck - Speaker,
Wilmington Cape Fear
Meeting
Speaker: Glenn Harbeck
Subject: As the Director of
Planning, Development and
Transportation at City of
Wilmington, Glenn will talk
about the City's new
comprehensive plan.
October 9th
David Brenner - speaker
Wilmington Cape Fear
Meeting
Speaker: David Brenner
Subject: Wilmington Green /
Willodale Urban Farm opportunities to teach youth
about gardening
October 16th
Hunter Ingram - Wilmington
Cape Fear Meeting
Speaker: Hunter Ingram
Subject: Hunter Ingram is with
the Star News and started a
podcast called "Cape Fear

Meeting ID: 894 9702 5438
Password: 165681
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,89497025438# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,89497025438# US (New York)

What Have You Missed Out On?
If you are not attending our Zoom Meetings, are you missing out on anything? Of course you are.
Who made the slogan "Put A Tiger In Your
Tank" famous? He was made Advertising
Head and he gave the board a choice of
live tigers or fake tigers. They chose live
and it took off. The first commercial had
three different tigers in it. One had a great
face, one could run well and one could
jump. People love animals and to say the
least the campaign was a fantastic success.
Everyone was putting tiger tails on their
gas tanks. Our mystery person has been
retired from this position for many years
but still geting his paycheck.

Unearthed" where he interviews
people about local history.
Hunter will talk about starting
the podcast and some of the
history he has uncovered.
October 23rd
Jennifer Butler Speaker Wilmington Cape Fear Club
Meeting
Speaker: Jenna Butler
Subject: Wilmington Storm
Water Management - They also
are responsible for storm
cleanup (trees, debris, etc.) plus
overall storm water operations.

Bob Martenis

Birthdays
Garry Garris
October 3rd
Paul Woodworth
October 10th
Steve Curtis Hall
October 11th
William E Mitchell
October 16th

Wedding Anniversaries
Ann L. Willard
October 1st
Patrick J. Bradford
October 7th
Robert L Summerlin
October 8th
Lynn S. Harris
October 8th
Jane E. Morrow
October 10th
Colleen M. Hattingh
October 26th

NEXT
We have a future Rotarian. Who in our club is expecting their first child?

BIG CONGRATULATIONS TO Patrick & Nicole Bradford. It's a BOY!!!!

Celebrations

Christmas Families
Huge THANK YOU to all that have responded for the Christmas Families. We are getting closer - we
have $3,100 pledged to date.
Note to Board Members: I am not sure I got everyone's name down that spoke up at the board
meeting. If you could please respond in an email, that would be most helpful. The last thing I want
to do is charge you for a pledge that you did not make.

We need your help more than ever this
year. There are so many families that
have been completely devastated during
the COVID-19.
We plan to do our Christmas Family
Project again this year. There are families
that would not even have a Christmas if it
were not for our club. As you know, we
show up at Target and have families
scheduled to come in at various times
and when they arrive they are told how
much money they have for Santa. All they
know when they arrive is that someone

will be there to help them pay for
Christmas.
The club matches us on our contributions. So, if you pledge $100, then we actually have
$200 with the club match. Our goal is to get to $8,000 - $4,000 from our members and
$4,000 from the club. Of course, if we pass our goal - all the better. The more we have the more we can help. If you could please respond to this email with your pledge, we
will invoice you. Thanks so much for your support.
WE ARE THE BEST ROTARY CLUB IN THE UNIVERSE!!!

Humor - Or Is It?

